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A XATIOWAL KIDDLE SOLVED. )
"Waal are we to w ith our ex-

President»? I am n"t sure Dr. OS«

ler's method of deal ins with elderly

1MB would not properly usefully ap¬

ply to the treatment of ex-Presidents,'"
said President Taft at the Lotus Hub

dinner last Saturday. He echoed a

question that has n-ver been adequate-

by answered In all the time that hast

passed e'nee Washington went out of

office, but eve days after our near

ex-President put the question. Andrew

Carnegie come* forward with the

answer. The Carnegie Corporation j
will, until the nation relieves It of j
the obligation, pension ex-Presidents j
and their widows In the amount el I

$25.000 each annually. The purpose of

this patriotic act is to enable ex

Presidents to spend the remainder of

their lives "in devoting their unique

knowledge gained of the public af¬

fairs to the public good, free from

pecuniary cares."
Bo. for a time at least, the question

-What shall we do with our ex-Presl-
dents?" is solved. Even !n a democra¬

cy Its highest office is surrounded with

such dignity In popular conception that

no former occupant of It has been able

successfully to resume his vocation

In life. "Innocuous desuetude" has been

the Inevitable lot of most of the rx-

Presldents. The seclusion of retire¬

ment has "been the only place for them,

no matter how low their financial con¬

dition might be. Grand and gloomy,
our former chief magistrates have

wrapped themselves In solitude and j
pronounced at solemn Intervals plat!-,
tudlnous sentiment as to the future!
of the republic Unwritten law has j
removed them from public life, and I

even forbade them ever to revisit j
Washington as private citizens. All

of cur ex-Prestdents but on* have J
noiselessly awaited for time to remove J
them from their Irring tcrr.bs of mar- J
moreal dignity. The only one who has

struggled against the anaesthetizing
cone of custom has ]at«ly been cata¬

pulted back into the catacomb by

popular mandate.
The fine resolve of Carnegie vests

the ex-President with a quasi-puMic
function. Untremmeled in any way, he

can freely express his Views and re¬

commend national policies anc! reforms.

Ha arill be a unique publicist. He is1
no longer rendered Incapable of public
service because he has served the

people In the loftiest office that they |
can bestow He 1? relieved of the

embarrassment of endeavoring to prac. j
lice a profession.. He retains h!s dig-

atty in the performance of his duty, j
He is not pauperized because h^ h is

been President, but It must be said j
here that The nation, and not a privn*e
organization, should pension rim. .Mr.

Carnegie, has rendered a splendid pu'
lie service by temporarily solving i
a vexe 1 pr*.b>m. but the burden pro-

perly belongs to the Federal govern¬

ment. The »i-President i* Ineapari-
tated for self-support In Its service, a:.d

it should p»r.'!f>n him.

"HF.RE DO TUR V. P. I. tl.IMM
STWD:

t'pon the former M ijents of the Vir¬

ginia t*»lytechn:c inst.tute now

volves the gravest responsibility. The)
constitute a greal I >dj 0f met

aco.u*Ir.ted wltn the iBStitUtlon Whose!
lcyalty to and affi :. for U rha
them to see that no d-trlr-.. :.? shall
come to It. They have no .->;.,] ron.

pection with the college that sent tr.em

But into the world, ar.i yel because ¦¦.

their intimate kaoWIedge of the

atltutlon. !ts def.-ta and :t« needs they
are the guardisr.« who m us: «. . u In
an impersonal way. t" r I

fare whenever the sapartwntty faces
tr.»m.
What p"s.tion do th" al rattil ,k u

to the o,u*:.- at ons to be required '.«

the n»xt pres:d-rt of th- Vir«
Poiytecrr... Iaatltat<
poeitlc- a* Is cand'dttet alr»* tr ante«!
far the place? What i* th.atr;:u.i.
tow*rd ' fsture *f t

What paattloa the «nt.r- No.lv ..f

..assni tnk* eaafjBt ».

taw only tw., expression* which h*v»

ecw * fn organised tlai nl are id. i

rjcal i- T- H ..¦<. .... ,« .

a©*;.. IB I - . ¦ -lent af *

Ur ahBtrs nan j«a*p« P r.-^ /etr.n ».

.e aext pr-*r-,-,t ,f . Virginia
folytr ... ......

t»:
Ti- t . ^ j

tarn at tw* !-,-?r.T. » t,,., . r, ^,,.<t

.nth BsjaM * i.i i ae tkrak Mr.
¦»rle»ton I«' k« - . nrealaeal
aasBwlS he mm
gean of |»r*ct'-» - . ~- ,, ...

pBttenc* and "f . - ¦.

thorough ej - f.*;- -

«9*V*|opi»K t he a*

scho*.!. wita im vi., r . v r .

.g ft The blr
af visitors , ,.

Bt*l the world, try to >h*a .,

*yin fet the prevent «r<» - r,. »

ga>re. If rt IS r*e*WlMe t' A'- mr. »

ta* Ilasltatlow* of our m«

That ;* th* ettltnde exp

shew rarfc and th* fUajaabe
Baa yirsiass Poiytawstei

alumni. The action of the latter

chapter was unanimous, and It further

ordered a resolution of protest to be

drafted and sent to the board of visi¬

tors and to all the chapters of the V.

P. I. alumni. Do the two chapters which

have spoken represent the opinion of

the great body of their wHssj alum-

j nl* Let there be immediate and fuU

Individual and collective response lo

/ that Question. What Is the sssstltsl
of the men who best know an.l besl

appreciate the broad needs of an In¬

stitution Which, if dileete.J y an «xe-

i utive of unquestioned capacity fat

leadership, would become the hsst col-

lege of Its type in tli.. entire So th.

anil one of the most efficient in thtj
Pnited State5?

THE AI TOG It V I'll". »»K THE Mi.M-lltV
J. Psavasai Msi iis's slgasfre la

the lower tiir'it i>orner of a check i»

worth millions, but the complete set

of autographs of the .signers of th-

Doolsratlon of Independence, which he,

gave to the nafdoa this week, will be

of incalculable historical value to un¬

born pejierati.,iif of tiie American peo-J
pie. Then- can be but one set moro

precious. and the.v are those upon the

original Declaration now fasting with

ate in the archives ot the state De¬

partment. There are only four oth< r

complete sets The collection given j
by Mr. Morgan is complete In the sense j
that every one od the signers Is repre-1
seated by a Sigurd document or holo-

srraph letter. When Mr. Morgan leatio il

that the Library of Congress did not

contain a complete set, he came t'> the |
rescue, and after much careful search

and the expenditure of vast sums, se-

cured one, and, "as a citizen who ap- J
predates the value and significance ofj
suffh a collection." presented it to the

nation because it aeemed to htm that

It "win be more fittingly preserved In

the national library than In that of

any individual.- The gift Is one for

which all patriotic Americans should

be grateful.
The chief difficulty In completing

the collection was in obtaining the

signatures of Thomas Lynch, Jr.. of

South Carolina, and Button Gwlnn«tt. |
of Oorgfa Their autosrraphs are the j
rarest of all; but two holograph let¬

ters of Lynch are known to exist, and '

one Is that In the Morgan gift C!tv!n-j
nett ar.d Lynch were unimportant
members of the Continental Congress,
but their autographs are to-day worth

vastly more than those of Washington,
Jefferson. ITancock or the other illus¬

trious Americans who signed the char¬

ter of our rights and liberties. Often

the most famous men are prolific let¬

ter writers. Mr. Jefferson being an in¬

stance in point, while lesser luminaries

whose names live In history did little

witting of any sort. Rarity fixes the

value of an autograph. The rarest

Confederate autograph. *°>* example.
Is that of an Illiterate Tennessee brig¬
adier. Length of life has something to

do with rarity, as is shown In the cas«s

of Lynch and Gtvlnnett. Lynch started
for Kurope Hie year after he signed
f!:e Declaration, and was lost at sea

when he was but thirty years old. He

hail seen little of public life, and was

a letter writer. Very few of his'
signature* have been founJ, although
his descendants have ransacked all

possible sources. rm« of his existing
autographs is his signature written

on the fiy>af cf an English history,
and it is w^orth thousands of dollars.

Gwinnett's signatures are almost as

scar. e. He was in his forties when he

was killed in a duel with latchlan >Ie-

Intosh a year .after the Declaration
w as signed.

aWsaffim
The Servian siege of and operations

around Xenastir have been greatly ob-j
scared by the more dramatic onrush!
of the B'; gariaaa towards Ooastantlae-
pie and the almost Incessant righting in

Thrace. But the f»:i .r the city and!
the tshlng of virtually a whole Turki ;f»

army corps prisoners are likely Is have
a most far-reaching bearing sa the

whole Ba.kaa is.-je. in more direct: -t.s

than one.

Meaastlr is i!.- hief city .r. Maeedo-
nia. both as a rmum*ft,ial centre, so

to speak, and .1 military stronghold.
More than that. It is th. second city
.' Importal . la European Turkey.
It is the converg*e.< pou.t ot several sf j
the principal trade rentes of the west- j
em rorttfci o: th.- P.aikan }>-nins'i!a|
and of tr-» principal atrairgte reads]
oj that area

>. rvi.m success in red-icintr it and

eapt r.rs thi gauIsen will «-nable th»
Serbs t-. throw a heavy force to th*
assistance of t>- Basgan .n me r cam-.

Patau in the r.ast. »n<l at the samel
'time it p !.-.-.« s-rvia lr. a strona.-r |
p..»i:<o~ to r. . «t tu**ro-Hnngartaa
«1. mar<i«. » Ir-fc Would <!. prlve her of
rc r fell a«*d ro\>'. .i »hare «,» the

'.f territorial A vision of T'ir-
kej Th« a-h- en.t-' places rW la

n h»tt'r p<wi?l', -1 1*«» »r»r »w?or. to

¦asset her r ruts I, -.nil-* with b~th
h*r sillen and t» - power*, and It Is

to .<¦ .-,.,] tv.t rn,

tak» every ad' art as* o« th* f .< t to 'he

utt*rrr«*t
It r> ist et,ha-... rr.ate'laVc and po.

t-r.-:-- with both h'' r.-.-.rir- and rec

..anltion that h- r cjat-rg- eann >t he

isa Hrtsael^ r-rhor-d «it .. ivn it

c«tn»s »¦ ".«»-iiing »»- aa*ln<' A s-

trie-IIur.B-srv'* pretensions ,,«.« tr.t»-r-

aiddlirtg ..rtd seeking to avoid « s»-n-

..ral Eiirofx-ari «»r as th»- o t-. . «. «r

ravsrtng the dual monarchy

»r«T Tit» 1 »m\n 1* inv.m««

To chtsln reeafr unity of Sei

»>r,<t harmonr between the evev.'lve

;.f"1 legislative l,rarvb«s of the F-d-
r v'Tmeat. rYssaawat Taft re-

t»» rt-msde p'onoaai that Mb
».-. gf 0>» rst.tr»" »^«^1T1 ve per-

to Share In The itlsi SSStlSJ Sf
.'. tw rto-jw. ..f i'.,nrre*s. althost
»b* rtght ts ewte. Tai« reform waa

ar,y c;:.,..».<| and cotirlncinajr ad.

vocated by Congressman-elect ilonta-

KU» In hla campaign last summer.and

I he If doubtless the only future mem-

[ Uer of Congress who. In hi* oandlda-

| ture. anticipated what may be, and
what certainly ought to be. an im-

portant Issue In the next Congress.
Then- are many arguments for thw

change und none against It. a* far as

we have asct rta'.iied. The innovation
I might haw U*U*tt*J value In reform¬

ing, the pr« .«eiit haphaxard method of

appropriating funds for government
needs. The logical development of the

budget plan would be to give Cabinet
officers, on the one hand, an opportuni¬
ty to defend their departmental esti¬

mates .efore IB* two Houses and to

afford the members of Congress, on

the other hand, an opportunity for in¬

terpellation. that is. for questioning
the Cahlaet sssteers as to matters con¬

cerning their several department*.
Uaasestloaably the change would

enhance the value of congressional
.1 batest rnder our present syatern,
iltle publicity is given to depart-
mental work. The public will not

wa.de through the formal reports of;
abinet officers, and Cabinet meetings

arc txecutive Session», out of which

littl- l.aks. The people, in conse¬

quence, are uninformed as Is the pro-

gre*s of the departments If Cahinet
. .Hicers were given a seat in Congress,

their utterances, as Mr. Montague

pointed out last summer. w>u!d vastly
increase the Interest of the public in

congressional proceeding a, The people
do not care what the Hon. Napoleon
Bonaparte Thlstlt-wood says a oat the

solution of the trust question, but.

what the Attorney-Ceneral might say

on the floor of Congress about It would

be widely read. Whatever increases

the people's Interest In their govern-
merit Increases the efficiency of that

government. Cabinet officers them¬

selves would be rendered more efficient

by participating In the proceedings
of Congress. A more direct govern¬

ment Is essential to true progress, and
this reform move* away from indirect¬
ness in the administration of the pub.
lie business.

ANALYSIS OF RAILROAD At COl NTS
rlKKIMlIf

The transportation companies should

compile their annual reports in such a

form as to show costs of operation in

more detail Frei cht transportation
costs should be segregated from other

operating expenditures. It would then,
be possible to compare the outlay for

producing certain units of traffic, the1

revenue secured from transportation j
and the resultant profit or loss. As an

illustration of the conflicting r-or.clu-

»1ons which may be derived from an

analysis of existing railroad statistics,
the deduction is generally accepted
from the returns of the railroads dur-

!r.g recent months that although bust-

ness has been expanded and gros«

e-arn'.ngs have increased, ithere ha*

been no proportionate gain In net earn¬

ings, because of higher costs of opera-
tion. On the other hand, in the case j
of some carriers, a pronounced growth i

in traffic ha* been attended by a de-

crease in transportation expenses and

a rain in revenue, clearly indicating
that the return* from capital and labor:

employed per unit of traffic have great¬
ly increased. These ate some of the

confusing Inferences from railroad
statistics which the carriers and the
Interstate Commerce Commission
s-hould co-operate in eradicating. The

adoption of proper statistical methods
Per ascertaining transportation costs

would b* advantageous to both the!
railroads and the shippers. The con-

trov»rsy over freight rates is osra'n

being renewed, and better statistical
material would be of great assistance;
In worklt.g out a satisfactory adjust¬
ment. !

Life in Greensboro is Just one square
meal after another. The Greensboro,
Record is forever vaunting the epicu-
-<an glories of the place, its mush from
n.-w corn m»al. its Incomparable quail.
Its large persimmon crop. Its d«lldotis

¦-irr.n-.on p idding and crisp saffron pies
of pumpkin. Simmons In pudding, ss

well as in politics, seem to be favored

by the Tar Heels.

The North Carolinians have already!
nnsslaaati three rn»n for the Wlison

**aNnet. Nominations arc now In or-

der from tve Virginia press, and the
. .. .«-.-i-ff T: T-API rC 1 as fh< foor

';inncirg at fh» head. -The Rathtab
tsion BSOSl p'opi.. thought it meant
. th«- peopl« o» Norfolk had re¬

solved I* make it onre * day Instead
f host Sat .rda". rlgbt

1 iie Honst**) Tost »ren«e« the »l-j
::.:r. r« of Cone t..bnson of "'!«Sf.icn»>|»
trea. berj" in tint nominatinr hi.r 'or

.the Wilson Cabinet, and the Mont¬
gomery Advertiser explains thnt It

war.tet to «p:,re r-.r.c t>i».

mt ' !-ic sasssfsvaajd. in the same breath
"with every oth»r notori..'is m»n In
tie . ..untry" Too late. Tte t - «

I»i«i»ato»- mentioned tic arch-rn»m>- of
\\* : str."? for the Cabinet three ,lnJ,
:.ffer the e'er tion

Whe* the ro-irtee n.retr*"

or. £.,.n opposed the re-election of fts*
it tor.sthan Bo-:»-. he declare.j |hv

..tilg even »'-or«s with tb-~i . . c

i. ft the Senat' II'-. a*

' S»r*te pr.t.rt«»» r*«~-. ¦ .

lo do it r-v a-'tting int" the
srr ia' po*t office appropriation »,.:

«v , ,:tm . . . .r,aoe- n .' I

-a >e'..-r .>-. 4 ir»r- -»e

f- . decision *. *rt |»« eon« I it it ion . 1
.¦ * ¦' tt.« »lerflori ret ens ah-.w

»' »' Wb*t t>,e eoTjnfir edltoee eV1 foy

jJeanfh** was what Part* 4M mm
<eol.»th

( TV «nie rro.,M" ai-out fn. Xo-th
« -» r>o«»»o pie I. Iha1 It Is

OntheSpurof theMoment
By Roy K. Moulton

Aaintr*.
Ambitoiis.You Mat how to be a hero.

Take your wife to a lecture on .'The
Trend of the Madttra Huama." given
by worm- old nriitl who has never seen

!an> thing but Kindling's Circuit and
"Kiuit Ijynnr."
Hiram.Your sThawas can be cured

by amputation. Cut rut the boose.

Her I'n rent*.
Her parent* are behind the times.
She will admit it with a shrug.

They are back numbers plain to see.

They do not dance the bunny hug.

She culls tin :n fossils, yes she ooes,
The only parents she lias got.

B< cause the> dual g« 1 busy uiidi
l.ta:n how to dame thi' turkey trot.

Prom the Hlokeyvllle Clarion.
had Renfrew had the g-il klamdest

time fother da> tryin' to shoot a
\v.-;.sel that had teen a robbln' of his
hell coop. He ;ai<! for Mr. W easel for
mime time, arid last Wednesday eve¬

ning he se hltn. a crawlin' careful-
ltke up to the coop. Abe took hlsi
shotnun anri starte-di after him. The
araawal see Abe instanter and started1
for the silo. Abe srave chase, anu
when the weasel started runnin' srounu
the silo Abe started runnin* round,
too. The weasel Is one of the swiftest
of Ihe carnivorous bivalves and kin
run like a deer. The weasel kept Jest
ahead of Abe. aajdj on the fourth lap
Abe let fire with the shotgun, but the
weasel was Just around the curvature
of the silo. AL'C killed three chickens
and a calf the first shot and thi n sud¬
denly found out that he couldn't shoot
around a corner with a straIght-bar-
teled gun. So while he was runnin'
he banged the barrel agin' a tree
and bent the barrel so It would shoot
in a curve around tu« silo. He K*t fire
Just as he seen the weasel's tail <ils-

appearln' around the silo and said:
"There, take that, you orric-ry chick¬
en thierin' cuss," but he didn't hit the
weasel. The shot flew arountdt the silo
and soon ketched Abe lr. the back,
for the shot was goln' consid'ble fas-
tor than Abe was runnin'. Abe Is Just
able to be around; but while he was
In bed the weasel came back and got
the rest of the chickens.
EU Blnks. our village tailor, says

the way ©f ths pants presser la hard.
Anson Frlsby, our banker, who is

touring Europe, writes home that he]
has bought a Rembrandt, but he does
not say whether it is a six cylinder.!
seven-passenger or a runabout. His
wife says She hopes it is one of these'
glass-covered llmotislnes.
Our Mea of nothing to get excited{

r-bout is the revolution In Wggenan-I
ger. Central America.
One thing about beln' a movln'!

plcter actor Is that a feller never has1
to walk back home.
The Huttel Hoppeftown Is the best

hostelry in our village. It Is also thei
worst.
Hank Crtsby is busy tryin' to in-1

vent a white tomato catsup that wilt]
not show on the front of a dness shirt.
Charlie Brown is one of tile men

who cannot do two things at once.

He went out on the lawn to sprinkle I
puffing his pipe the while. When he
had exhausted the supply of tobacco I
he carefully knocked the ashes o':t and
then stuck the nozzle of the hose inj
his pocket instead of the pipe. It was

hat a second lat-'r that he discovered!
his error, but it was too late. Natural-]
ly. the story leaked out. as e.Sd the fa-

aar, and Charlie may some day find his
picture on the f'inny pages of the;
Sunday supplements. j

AeceriUag to fade Ahner.
There ain't no feller who kin be:

more polite than one wno has been
talfcla* about you behind your back.

I never yet see a practical Joker
who could take one graceful^ him-
self.
Grandma Blbbirs Is bcglnntng to

kr.'.t yarn mittens and wristlets, whlcn
is a sure Indication of a long. haN;
winter.
There ain't nobufly in tnis world

who Is wiser than the pustmaster In a

small town, unless it is the telegraph
operator.
There ain't no vacation that lasts as

lor.g as It orter.
Every feller's kid is the greatest'

kid that waa ever horn, ar.d If you
don't believe It ask him. j

Clearing Home* aid Currency Reform..
To the Editor of The Tlmes-Dlspatch:

Sir..In reference to the interesting
article of Mr. Hepburn's, which ap-!
po-ared In your Issue of the 17th. at
the Um« that w as being set in type;
the. Inclosed to Hon. Carter Glass was j
put In the mails for him. I think it
suxgests a plan for carrying out his
general Ideas. It certainly p1v»s a

simple, safe and elastic currency.on«
that will certainly be of much help to
banks In times of right money.

J. L WARTN'G.
WashlTierton. T"> C

To the TTorv Carter Glass Chairman:
r>er.r Sir.In corsiderlr« the ques¬

tion of a reform of tri" currency. I beg
to submit a plan which will alv» a

safe and elasMc currency and the sim¬
plex! and most fea-slbl-- plan that can
":>e d> -. !wd.

I presume J»'l will admit th.it tank
«.fflcers In f.nv locality ar* the best
Judos of th» standlnc; and reaponsi-
billty of depositors In their own local¬
ity, and that the b.-»nk»rs of an-.- State
kt-vw s^nn ..iiine a-> to the values la

Abe Martin

.' r.r, w«nt r he w*f»ed nsefc t

. d's happv noor*. list bite int
¦ rr-»n pear. Harsh Bernhard» in

»¦ ll> l. th' new film at th' Alham-
!itr Tell B-nkley s«v» he's «f»»n
paid three dollars f see her on th
.sot

OPERA UP-TO-DATE

their own Start*. TMs being admitted.
then, the following- will give the re¬

sults stated.
Allow all banks wishing to issue

currency to become members lof a

"local clearing; house" (or any name

desired>, to be composed of uot loss
than five banks fwhere the number In
a town are not sufficient, to h» i mem¬

ber of one nearest to them\ the local
clearing houses to be represented In a

.-»täte clearing house, to be composed
of all hanks In such State, and each
State clearing house to becom« mem-

l>ers of a national clearing house.
Any bank desiring to take advantage

of the plan az.d issue Its currency toj

make application to its local clearing
house, abating the amount desired and
security to he given. When such ap-
'!cation has been approved by the

local clearing house, the same is to be

certified to the «tat« clearing house,

and, upon approval, the security to be

deposited In such manner se the State

dasTins; house may provide, and such
approval and deposit to be made
known to the national clearing house,

which will direct such Issue to be made
to the hank. The national clearing
house to make all nocessarv rules and
requirements for such Issue and re¬

demption or exchange of security.
Hach local clearing- house to become

responsible for the Isaue of any bank

member, and therefore to be the owner

of the security. As each local clearing

hoti-se Is to be responsible, you may

be assured they will be satisfied as to

the security before giving their con¬

sent. In order to make double assur¬

ance, should any local clearing house

he unable to redee-m the issue of any

member. then the State cl»-a-1ng house

will be required to assume all the

obligations of the local clearinc house.

As to the necessary rules and condi¬

tions upon which these clearing houses

are to be formed and supervision of

the oomp?ro!!»t. I will not touch, but

leave to Hm judgment of y.-.ur commit¬

tee; also whether a tax shall be Im¬

posed on the banks for a final re¬

demption of their circulation.
Tn orJer that "red tape" may be

eliminated as far as, possible as to

the Issue of currency' and Its redemp¬

tion and withdrawal of asseta may be

made promptly, the .«täte and national
clearing houses would act through the
necessary committees.

Tours very truly,
J. I. WARTNfl,

Formerly Cashier Commercial Bank.
Danville. Va.

A Vwestterli t'esrury Allegory.

To the Kdltor of The Times-Dispatch:
Sir..r>nce there arose a dispute be¬

tween Ignorance and Knowledge .-s

to which shoild rule over a certain

country. They agreed to let the people
of the land choos- whom they would

serve. So the agents of Ignorance,
which were evil, and the agents of

Knowledge, which were good, came

into the land and began to work. The
one to destroy, the other to upbuild
The one teaching Mieness. misery and

superstition: the other. Industry, hap¬

piness and the fear of fjod.
For many generations Ignorance

r'iled. and Knowledge could gals but

A few followers. T>»* people were

timid and Siperstltton taught them

that the ways of Knowledge w-'-re dan¬

gerous, and that they wer» d'spleasing
to Ood Ignorance ruled, and Inlustlce.
cruelty and oppression Increased. The

people were unhappy and groaned un¬

der their burdens. Th»n Knowledge
h»-gan. little t.y llttl*. to Show them

the way of freedom from f h< !r bond¬

age Tney learned at last that thev

cotjM hope for nothing save hard¬

ship so long as they continued to serve

Ignorance.
And It rsme to nass that the peo¬

ple desired Knowledge with all the'r

hearts. They said. "We will b:;lld us

temples of wisdom, and the prophets of

Knowledge shall teach our children the

dan*r*r* of Ignorance, so that thev will
never have to bear the burdens we

have borne." Then the- gave of their

s ibstance and h'tiit many s-tch temple*
all over the land. The best men and
n«men e*>nseerated themselves to he
.eevlre of the«» temples. Taws were

passed. compell'nr parents l^ send

jthdr children to h» Tangh» wisdom

And w^erevee Knowledge !».<! the way

prr>sperftv and p»^ce followed Th'

people rejoiced, for lh» had learned
the war of bSOPlnese

I Ignorance was very wroth when be
fonnd he had lost M« newer and no

I v.nger had a »est among the mighty.
It-it If was an eve*" dln.rlv fflr oountrv

land be wa« loath To leave. Be de¬
termined, thereto'^, to sTsy. even If
It were among the lowly, for still he

hawed Iba Say wo- id eaeaa wbea ha

might again rule. So he called to¬

gether hi* agente and ottered them
rewards If they would the more earn-

estly strive to restore htm to power.
He sent them forth with the com¬

mand to harass and to vex the ser¬

vants of Knowledge whenever they
could.
These agents found their way Into

tho councils of the prophets of Knowl¬
edge when they did consult among
themselves what they should teach, and
how they should encourage the chil¬
dren to follow the ways of wisdom
more effectuaily. Then these agents,
under the gu'se of those who had
traveled much In far countries, did
show what was taught the youth in
the wonderful lands across the seas

They proclaimed the doctrine that the
more the youth were taught the great¬
er would be their power that, more¬

over, no distinction must he shown,

therefore, every child must be taught
everything. And when the children
assembled in the temp.ea of wisdom to

learn of Knowledge, they wtre surely
bewildared. Their m'nda were over¬

taxed. But it d'd not go appear to

those who taught them, because their
own tasks were by no means light,
The agents of Ignorance were glad,
for they had their reward. The chil-
dr*n were no wiser; they could learn,
nothing well, for their minds were

overburdened with the great trimber j
of things they were required to learn.

They were no longer strong and happy,
but were weak and of a sorrowful
countenance. Time for joyful play was'
denied them. Instead, they spent their'
days shut in from fresh, life-giving air,
land sasnPsJgts, striving to reath a

standard set up for them by those who
did not understand their needs.
There were many children who lag-

ged. And again the prophets af wis¬
dom consulted amon~ themselves how

'they snou:<l stimulate these children
to greater effort, so that Ignorance
ex,'.Id have no followers, even among
the weak. The agents of Ignorance

I found their way Into this assembly.
also. They suggested perhaps these
children would make greater effort

If a reward were offered them. The

j prophets of wisdom listened eagerly,
They hastened to offer shining pieces
of gold and silver to those who wou.d
outstrip all others la their endeavors
to be wlae. The children lost stgnt
of the real things for which they toil¬
ed and strove only for the reward.
Instead of wisdom, they learned envy,
malice and ignoble alms.
And somehow a spirit of discontent

wss spread abroad over the lands.
The parents of the children complain¬
ed: "We have spent our substance
We send oar children away from us

and our hearts are torn because of
the separation. Our children return
to us discontented, unable and unwil¬
ling to take up the cares and responsl-
blllties of home, and without that
Knowledge for which we have sacrl-
flced so much" Then the prophets
did save "We will hold a great fair
We will show these parent* what won-

derful thing* their children are learn-
Ing." Re even greater burdens were

placed upon those whose d'»tv It wa«

to teach the children. They had no

time for the real Issues: they had t»

teach the children to have somet ilnr
for the fair which would conrl-ee the j
world what they were doing And
the children laid aside every purpose
save that of bavin* something to *how
at the fair and for which they could
receive * prize. They were not le»rn- !
ing the power and glory arwl «mod- I
t.ess of Knowledge, h'it envy, malic-
*nd the love of dfsplay and apptauwc
Increased And Instead of encourage¬
ment, many were discouraged beeauae
thev.' too. h*d done the verv beat they 1

ro'ilrl and had r-cetred neither reward
nor »pplsnse. *
Hut Ignorance once more rejoiced for

he saw hte power growtrg dar by S*v
And the end la not yet

l.fr>V WATKUfS.
Hum*?. Fangu!*r fnunlv. ]

To the F.dllor of The Tlmc».rM*t»atcr
Sir.. The membership of Highland"

I .nk Vethodist Oior h *re highly
pleased at the appointment of p>v
<- r>. Tullle to "Ucreed their ewle*m<d
l.astor T Verrltt who 'h*d to be;
chanced on arcoant of the foar-year
limit having expired. It Is manifest
I hat the bishop en*Id not have made a

more popular asstenment.
Rev Tti'tle come* her* from Thent

Norfolk, ar.4 is generally regarded a*

one of the moet promts!ng voting mln-
isior* of the conference, and he comes

to a united and pr»grc»*r** charge.
» I

The Presidency
of Blacksburg

The succession to the presidency of
MM Blaclcaburg school Is occupying the
attention of the publl-" Th*-re seems
to he a very general conviction that
a political move !s on f»t to land
the presidency for some favorite of
the ruling powers in the State, whereas
.he place ought to be filled exclusively
with reference to the quallfieallons of
the man PO r>» selected.

It may be that the friends of State
Superintendent liggleston have gone
al»out booming htm for the place In
the wrong way. and that he Is not en¬

couraging their effosts, but It has
struck the State n8 following the fa¬
miliar old way pursued when it conti
to filling political places.
The stakes are too large to make

one of the Commonwealths chief ln-
stltutlims the. fooThall of politics. Wo
have not the eMrr-.test doubt tliat the
machine i» ready to make this school
and any other It can control subser¬
vient to its wishes but public senti¬
ment ought to be too strong for any
efforts in this direction to be success¬
ful.
We ar« heartily in sympathy with

the stand taken by the Baptists of
:he .»täte, that the schools should be
taken out of polltlci. snd kept out.
That Is one great danger that always
threatens a system of education ooti
trolled by the State. The head of the
whole system, the T'nlverslty of Vir¬
ginia, stands In very close association
with the r>mocr»t!c State machine,
and 1t Is likelv to weaken the school
Neither Superintendent Eggleston nor

any other man can hold the pre«i<iency
of BlackshursT If he owes his appoint¬
ment to political Influences..Staunton
lyoader.

QUERIES &
ANSWERS

.ale ef ¦saneed.
Can you tell me where to find a mar¬

ket for boxwood clippings?
U. J- WHTTX/5CK

Write to the Secretary of the Cham¬
ber cf Commerce, ^few York City. He
will send you list of firms buying
such greens for the Christmas market

-

I asigard Letters.
Constant Reader asks about the Tus-

car.ra Indiana but does not read -con¬
stantly" enough to see the oft-repeatsd
statement that unsigned letters will
not be answered. K. R T asks the
date ojr the brllding of the bell tower
in Capitol Square, and he. too. fails
to sign h<s note with real name. In
addition to stich signature as he In¬
tends for publlcstion- Miss C. D- C
seems to have old books, etc.. to sell,
but she signs no name to her letter
and sends no stamp for the addressee
she asks for. W. C j. «* interested
in the presidential »p1 congressional
vote, hut not enough interested to
siirn his letter X. X asks aeveral
questions about Pr McPan'el and the
A.lens, and he. too. forgets to gtva
anv other signature than X. N

^e-.. la 1ST*.
Can you tell me what the pepulatlaa

of Richmond was In UTS* .1 O. H
About s*.*:.*). 1

The sjwtr .f the Osg.
Pleas* tell me the or gin of the say¬

ing that the hair of a dog I« go.*! for
his hits I N, **

It Is a poor adaptation of tns

ar-thegrn. ¦slmtlia slmillbss curantur.-
-Mke Is cured by like" Tour provert.
ha« never been satisfactorily traced ta
a beginning.

mtkrsyrm to

inft» Savings
capital mi suwnjüsuaooßoom


